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Abstract

Objective: To evaluate prevalence of urinary crystals among Egyptian children in selected 6 localities
of South Sinai.

Subject  and Methods: It is a cross sectional, observational study, included 1918 children from six
localities of South Sinai. History of any previous renal problems was taken and urine samples were
collected from all patients to search for the presence of any type of crystals.

Results: Prevalence of urinary crystals was found to be 28.99 %. The most frequent urinary crystals
were oxalate (15.64 %).  Oxalate crystals were  the highest in EI-Tur, Uric acid crystals were the highest
in Abo Redeis, Triple phosphate crystals were the highest in Saint Katrin. Uric acid crystals were
significantly higher in children of bedouin area and  in children with positive consanguinity.

Conclusion: high prevalence of urinary crystals (which predispose to stone formation)  among children
in South Sinai. City was the most frequent risk factor for the three crystals and oxalate crystals were the
most common crystal followed by uric acid.
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Introduction
Inappropriate dietary habits and changes in

lifestyle are the factors that might contribute considerably
to the increasing incidence and prevalence of urolithiasis;
however, the exact underlying mechanisms are still
unclear. It has been well documented that numerous
dietary factors can alter urinary composition and super
saturation, which can ultimately affect the process of
stone formation [1]. Dietary oxalate, calcium, protein,
purines, sodium, and ascorbic acid are known to be
promoters of stone formation, and citrate and magnesium
have been shown to be effective inhibitors [2].

There is marked variation in the pattern of

urolithiasis in children in developed and developing
countries [3]. Pediatric urolithiasis remains endemic in
developing countries, affecting children of less than 1
year to adolescence. The prevalence rate is high at 5-
15% in developing countries compared to 1- 5% in
developed countries [4].

The aim of our study is to evaluate  the prevalence
of urinary crystals among Egyptian children in different
locality of South Sinai. Also to determine risk factors that
are most significant in predicting crystal in urine to
identify which children will need follow up to avoid the
occurrence of stone.
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Subject  and Methods
It is a cross sectional observational study,

performed after obtaining approval by the ethical
committee of the National Research Centre. Written
informed consent was obtained from all patients and
their parents after full discussion about the aim of the
study. The study included 1918 healthy children from
South Sinai, their mean age ranged from 6- 14 years
(primary and preparatory schools).  It included 994
males and 924 females. South Sinai has 8 cities and
Children were selected randomly from six localities only
on stratified basis.  The selected cities are the same as
the other two cities regarding population origin, Bedouine
tribes, environmental conditions and dietary habits.  The
study include 661 child from  EI- Tur,  320 from Saint
Katrin , 159 from  Abo Redeis, 212 from Abo Zeneima ,
356 from  Ras Sidr  and  210 from Nuweiba .  Both
Bedouine and urban inhabitants was found in the 6
localities. Urban origin predominates in El- Tur and Ras
Sidre cities, while bedouines predominate in the other 4
cities.

History of any previous renal problems were
taken from all patients. Renal problems include the
following: 1- Acute renal manifestations (dysuria, polyuria,
frequency, urgency, urine discoloration, incontinence).
2- Chronic or recurrent renal manifestations. 3- history of
renal investigations (X Ray, Sonar, non routine urine
analysis, history of renal surgery)

Fresh urine samples was centrifuged and
examined microscopically to search for the presence of
any type of crystal.

Statistical methods
Statistical Analyses were performed with

Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) program
for widows (Chicago, USA version 13.0). Chi- Square
test was used for analysis of qualitative data.

The appropriate sample size for a population-
based survey is determined largely by three factors: (i)
the estimated prevalence of the variable of interest –
chronic malnutrition in this instance, (ii) the desired level
of confidence and (iii) the acceptable margin of error.

For a survey design based on a simple random
sample, the sample size required can be calculated
according to the following formula:

      n=  t2*p(1-p)
              m2

n = required sample size; t = confidence level at

95% (standard value of 1.96); p = estimated prevalence
of malnutrition in the project area; m = margin of error at
5% (standard value of 0.05). Final Sample Size: N = 690
children. We have expanded the size of the sample to
increase the confidence limit.

Results
None of the examined children has given a

history of chronic or recurrent renal problem. None of
them was complaining of acute renal problem at the time
of urine collection. About 28.99 % of the examined urine
samples were positive for crystals. About 2.8% of the
children (53 children) had more than one type of crystals,
and 71.1 % of the examined children had no crystals in
their urine.

Table 1: Percentage of crystals in urine in different localities of
South Sinai.

Chi- Square test was used.

Urine analysis revealed that the highest percent
of urinary crystals were found among children from Abo
redeis (47.1 %) and the least was in  EI- Tur (25.3 %) as
shown in Table 1. The most frequent crystals in the urine
of the examined children was oxalate (15.6 %), then uric
acid (12.6 %), and less than 1 % of the samples was
positive for triple phosphate crystals (Table 1). Oxalate
was significantly higher in EI- Tur, followed by Abo
Zeneima then Nuweiba. Uric acid seemed to be
significantly higher in Abo Redeis followed by Ras Sidre
then Saint Katrin. Triple phosphate was significantly
higher in Saint Katrin followed by Abo Zeneima, then
Nuweiba (table 1).  City was the most frequent risk factor
for the 3 crystals (oxalate, uric acid and triple phosphate)

Table 2: Percentage of different types of urinary crystals
according to gender, origin and consanguinity.

Chi- Square test was used.
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(Table 1) followed by origin and consanguinity (Table 2).
There were no significant differences between males
and females according to the type of crystals in urine,
except for oxalate in which males were significantly
higher than females (Table 2). Uric acid crystals were
significantly higher in children from bedouine area
compared to urban area. On the other hand, there were
no significant differences between the two areas in
relation to other types of crystals (Table 2). Uric acid
crystals were significantly higher in children with positive
consanguinity (Table 2).

Discussion
About 28.99% of the examined urine samples

were positive for crystals. Urine analysis revealed that
the highest percent of urinary crystals were found among
children from Abo redeis (47.1 %), then Abo Zeneima
(34.9 %), then Saint Katrin (31.5 %), then Ras Sidr (25.9
%) followed by Nuweiba (25.7 %)  and lastly EI- Tur (25.3
%).

Concerning the marked increase in prevalence
and incidence of urolithiasis during the past several
decades, evaluation of the possible causative factors
has indicated that inappropriate dietary habits, overweight
status, and lifestyle might play an important role in
urinary stone formation. Increasing incidence of
urolithiasis in Western countries resulting from changes
in lifestyle factors, particularly in adults, has raised the
attention of the dietary habits and nutritional status of
patients with stone formation [5, 6].

The most frequent crystals in the urine of the
examined children was oxalate (15.6 %), then uric acid
(12.6 %), and less than 1% of the samples was positive
for triple phosphate crystals. About 2.8% of the children
(53 children) had more than one type of crystals, and
about 71.1 % of the examined children had no crystals
in their urine.

In children, urolithiasis remains a significant
problem with serious consequences. The types of stone
formed depend mainly on the urine composition, which
in turn, reflects the type of diet consumed. In the pediatric
population, nutritional and metabolic causes of tubular
reabsorption can contribute to stone formation [4].

In developing countries, nutritional factors can
be a major factor in the formation of stones in poor
children. This is caused by a nutritionally poor acidogenic
diet, high in cereal and low in animal protein, calcium and

phosphate, which leads to the formation of urine with a
relatively high content of ammonium and urate ions, and
consequently to the formation of ammonium acid urate
crystals and stones. In countries where there is also a
high intake of oxalate from leaves and vegetables,
urinary oxalate is increased and, as a result, the
ammonium acid urate stones often contain calcium
oxalate as well. The stone problem is compounded by
low urine volumes resulting in some areas from poor
drinking water, and chronic diarrhea, and in others from
the hot climate and fluid losses through the skin [7].

City was the most frequent risk factor for the 3
crystals (oxalate, uric acid and triple phosphate) followed
by origin (Bedouin or urban) and consanguinity. Oxalate
was significantly higher in EI- Tur, followed by Abo
Zeneima then Nuweiba. Uric acid seemed to be
significantly higher in Abo Redeis followed by Ras Sidre
then Saint  Katrin. Triple phosphate was significantly
higher in Saint Katrin followed by Abo Zeneima, then
Nuweiba.

The etiology of pediatric urolithiasis is influenced
by geographic area, extent of metabolic work up, and the
definition specified for the diagnosis of each metabolic
abnormality [4]. There are frequently several causes of
stone formation. Besides chronic infection, metabolic
disorders and urinary stasis, other conditions can
represent a risk factor for stone development [8]; for
instance, dietary habits and drinking water intake, as
well as water composition, may play a role in the induction
or development of urinary calculi. Metabolic abnormalities
and infectious stones prevail in most series [9].

South Sinai lies in the hyperarid zone in North
African belt with high summer temperature, low humidity
and long rainless periods. Water supply is deficient both
in quantity and quality. These might play a role in high
rate of childhood urinary crystals [10].

There were no significant differences between
males and females according to the type of crystals in
urine, except for oxalate in which males were significantly
higher than females.

This coincide with Robertson et aI., [11] and
Aggour et aI., [4], who reported that calcium oxalate and
uric acid stones are more frequent in males than in
females whereas calcium phosphate and struvite stones
are more prevalent in females.

Sarica et aI., [2], reported that, Girls were found
to be more prone to an overweight problem with increased
urinary stone-forming risk factors than boys.
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Uric acid crystals were significantly higher in
children from bedouine area compared to urban area.
On the other hand, there were no significant differences
between the two areas in relation to other types of
crystals. Uric acid crystals were significantly higher in
children with positive consanguinity.

DeFoor et aI., [12] and Spivacow et aI., [13],
reported that, positive family history has been suggested
as increasing the risk of stone formation.

In conclusion, prevalence of crystal in urine
which predispose to stone formation is high among
children in South Sinai. City was the most frequent risk
factor for the three crystals and oxalate crystals were the
most common crystal followed by uric acid crystals. Uric
acid crystals are more common in bedouine area and in
children with positive consanguinity.
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